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The observed per capita annual expenditure (Rs 131) in our
study was only about 1% of the per capita national income
(Rs 12782 in 1997-98).10

Previous studies as well as ours clearly show that there is a
greater flow of monetary resources from the community to the
private health sector. The per capita government expenditure
(central level) on health and family welfare in 1998 was only
Rs 33 (according to the Plan budget of 1998), which was much
less than the actual per capita expenditure on health (Rs 131). On
the other hand, the public health sector faces difficulties in
running the facilities without recovery of the cost of services. The
mechanisms by which public health services can generate re-
sources could be by levying user fees or indirectly through an
insurance system. While generating resources for health is
essential, protecting the poor from the high costs of medical care
is equally important. These issues need to be debated in India to
evolve a consensus.
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Prevalence of asthma in urban and rural children in
Tamil Nadu

SHIBI CHAKRA VARTHY K., RAJ B. SINGH, SOUMYA SW AMINATHAN, P. VENKATESAN

ABSTRACT
Background. There are very few community-based studies

on the prevalence of asthma in Indian children. We aimed to
estimate the prevalence of asthma in children under 12 years of
age and to study possible differences in the prevalence of
childhood asthma in urban and rural areas of Tamil Nadu.

Methods. A total of 584 children from Chennai and 271
children from 25 villages around Chennai formed the urban and
rural groups, respectively. From November 1999 to February
2000, data were collected using a simplified version of the
ISAAC questionnaire, which was administered by trained stu-
dents. Symptoms suggestive of asthma or hyperreactive airways
disease in children under 12 years of age were recorded from the
selected urban and rural populations by questioning the parents.
The results were analysed separately for children 0-5 and 6-12
years of age.

Results. Of the 855 children studied, the overall prevalence
of breathing difficulty (including asthma) was 18% and the
prevalence of 'diagnosed' asthma was 5%. Twenty-two per cent
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of urban and 9% of rural children 6- 12 years of age reported
breathing difficulty 'at any time in the past' (p<O.OI). A
significantly higher proportion of 6-12-year-old urban children
also reported nocturnal dry cough (28.4% v. 18.7%, p < 0.05).
Urban children reported recent wheeze more often than rural
children (92% v. 77%, p=O.OI).

Conclusions. Symptoms suggestive of asthma were present
in 18% of children under 12 years of age. Though the
prevalence of diagnosed childhood asthma was about 5% in both
urban and rural areas, the prevalence of 'breathing difficulty' and
nocturnal cough was significantly higher among urban children in
the age group of 6-12 years. Children living in urban areas also
reported 'recent wheeze' more often than rural children. Our
data suggest that the actual prevalence of asthma and other
'wheezy' illnesses may be higher than that previously docu-
mented. Further studies are needed to confirm the difference in
prevalence between urban and rural children and also to identify
possible causes that could account for the higher urban preva-
lence of asthma in Tamil Nadu.
Nati Med J India 2002; 15:260-3.

INTRODUCTION
Asthma in childhood is a chronic disease and, when severe, often
results in increased morbidity for the patient and indirect eco-
nomic losses for the community. Currently, much attention is
being given to the rise in prevalence of childhood asthma world-
wide.'? The basis for the increase is not known. A number of
studies have examined the various factors involved such as preva-
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lence of atopy in a region, allergen exposure, early and recurrent
respiratory viral infections in childhood, poverty, diet and obesity,
number of siblings in the household, indoor ozone levels, and
racial, geographic and socioeconomic differences.>'? Though
many of these factors have been associated with an increase in the
severity of asthma, the extent to which they contribute to the
development of asthma is still not clear.

The recent International Study of Asthma and Allergies in
Childhood (ISAAC) and European Community Respiratory Health
Survey (ECRHS)11 have not only produced some information
about the prevalence rates of asthma in low-income countries, but
also provided a well-validated and easily reproducible method for
conducting further studies on the prevalence of asthma. However,
there are very few community-based studies on the prevalence of
asthma in Indian children and these have given conflicting re-
sultS.12-15We estimated the prevalence of asthma in children <12
years of age and possible differences in prevalence to asthma
between urban and rural areas of Tamil Nadu, south India.

METHODS
The study was conducted in 25 villages in and around the town-
ships of Uthirameroor, Karunguli and Madhuranthakam in
Chengalpattu district of Tamil Nadu and 5 low-income urban
areas (Periamet, Egmore, Chintadaripet, Pallavan Salai and
Koyambedu) ofChennai city. The investigators werewell-trained
students of the Sociology Department of Madras Christian Col-
lege, Chennai. A questionnaire based on the one used in the
ISAAC study was used with some modifications to make it
simpler, retaining only those questions that were related to asthma.
The questionnaire had been translated into Tamil and validated at
the time the ISAAC survey was conducted in Tamil Nadu a few
years ago; the same questionnaire was used.

A door-to-door survey was conducted at a time when all the
family members were expected to be at home. Everybody in the
community who could be met and interviewed within a time-
frame was included. Self-reported answers by parents of children
<12years of age were used to collect the required information. The
response rate was 92%. No clinical examination was done to
confirm the diagnosis (see Box for the questionnaire).

The English version of the questionnaire

1. Has your child at any time in the past had any
difficulty in breathing or while breathing made
any whistling sound in the chest?

2. Did you hear a wheezing or whistling sound during
breathing in your child over the past 12 months?

3. How many episodes of wheezing were there during
the past 12 months?

4. Is there any disturbance of sleep in your child due
to wheezing for the past 12 months?

5. During episodes of severe wheezing during the
past has your child been unable to speak?

6. Has your child had asthma at any time?
7. During the past 12 months when your child

exercises or after exercise did you notice any wheezing sound?
8. During the past 12 months has your child

had any dry cough (other than during a
cold or infectious disease) during night?

9. Is there any asthma patient in your family?
10. Has asthma affected your child's activity?

• Only persons who answered 'Yes' to questions 1 and 2 were asked
questions 3, 4 and 5. All others moved on directly to question 6.

Yes/No'

Yes/No'

( ) <4 episodes
( ) ~ episodes
( ) < one night/week
( ) > one night/week

Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No

Statistical methods
Univariate analysis was carried out separately for each factor
(question). The results were analysed using 2-way and 3-way
contingency tables for age, sex and residential status. Chi-square
tests of significance were carried out to test for differences be-
tween proportions. Significance was reported at 5% level. The
standardized rates were calculated using direct standardization
methods.

RESULTS
A total of 855 children were studied from November 1999 to
February 2000. The distribution of these children according to
age, sex and place of residence is given in Table I. There were 584
children from urban and 271 from rural areas and the sex distribu-
tion was similar in both the groups.

Overall prevalence of respiratory symptoms
Table II shows the overall prevalence of reported symptoms. There
was a high prevalence of breathing difficulty and nocturnal dry
cough among the children studied. Breathing problems including
wheeze at some time in the past were reported by 18% and reported
nocturnal dry cough by 21%, though a definite history of asthma
was elicited only in 5%. About 18% of children had wheezing
episodes during the past 12 months. Exercise-induced wheezing
was reported by 7% and a family history of wheezing illness was
present in 5% of children.

Urban-rural differences
Table III shows the comparison of reported respiratory symptoms
between children from urban and rural areas. Among the 0-5-
year-old children there was no significant difference in response
to any of the questions between the urban and rural areas. How-
ever, among 6-12-year-old children, breathing difficulty (22% v.
9%, p-dl.Gl ) and nocturnal dry cough (28% v. 19%, p<0.05) were

TABLE1. Distribution of children according to demographic
characteristics

Population Age group Total Percentage of children
(years) Boys Girls

Urban 0-5 304 52 48
6-12 280 55 45
0-12 584 53 47

Rural 0-5 137 47 53
6-12 134 51 49
0-12 271 49 51

Total 0-12 855 52 48

TABLEII. Overall prevalence of symptoms and severity of asthma
in all children (n=855)

Symptoms of asthma Prevalence
n %

Breathing difficulty at any time in the past 153 17.9
Wheezing during the past 12months 152 17.7
Frequency >4 episodes in the past 12months 26 3.0
Sleep disturbance »one night per week due to wheezing 22 2.6
Speech disturbance during wheezing 58 6.8
Diagnosed asthma 43 5.0
Exercise-induced wheezing 59 6.9
Nocturnal dry cough 177 20.7
Family history of asthma 138 16.1
Reduced physical activity due to asthma 41 4.8
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TABLEIII. Reported prevalence of respiratory symptoms in urban
and rural children

Symptoms of asthma 0-5 years 6-12 years

Urban Rural
(n=304) (n=137)

Urban Rural
(n=208) (n= 134)

Breathing difficulty at
any time in the past

Diagnosed asthma
Exercise-induced wheezing
Nocturnal dry cough
Family history of asthma
Reduced physical activity
due to asthma

17.1 19.7 22.1* 9*

5.3 4.4
6.9 8.0

22.8 19.0
16.5 13.8
4.6 5.1

5.4 4.5
6.4 6.8

28.4* 18.7*
16.1 17.8
4.3 6.0

All values are percentages * p<O.05

TABLEIV. Severity and frequency of wheezing episodes in urban
and rural children

Symptoms of asthma Urban Rural
(n=114) (n=39)

92* 77*
15 23
11 23
39 31

Wheezing during the past 12 months
Frequency >4 episodes in the past 12 months
Sleep disturbance c-one night per week due to wheezing
Speech disturbance during wheezing

* p=O.OI

reported more frequently by urban children than by those living in
rural areas. There was no significant difference in the prevalence
of diagnosed asthma, exercise-induced wheezing, family history
of asthma or reduced physical activity due to asthma between rural
and urban children.

Table IV shows the responses given by all those who said 'yes'
to the first question. The age groups have been combined as the
numbers were small. These children were asked for a specific
history of symptoms indicating the severity of asthma such as
wheezing during the past 12 months, frequency of episodes and
sleep or speech disturbance due to wheezing. Recent wheeze
(within the past 12 months) was more common in urban children
compared to rural children (92% v. 77%, p=O.OI). There was no
difference in the severity of asthma, based on frequency of >4
episodes of wheeze in 12 months, between urban and rural
children. There was also no difference in the occurrence of speech
or sleep disturbance due to wheezing in children in both the groups.

DISCUSSION
We used a simplified questionnaire based on the ISAAC model,
which could detect broad differences in respiratory symptoms,
particularly symptoms of asthma, in children 0-12 years of age.
The questionnaire had been validated and used to study asthma
prevalence in many areas of the world.

We found that 'breathing difficulty associated with whistling
sounds in the chest' occurred in about 18% of children surveyed
and almost the same number reported wheezing in the past 12
months. Nocturnal cough, another symptom suggestive of asthma
was also fairly common (21%), further suggesting that this was a
true phenomenon. Our data suggest that wheezing-associated
illnesses are more common in children in south India than previ-
ously thought. A study in Bangalore revealed that the prevalence
of asthma in children <18 years increased steadily from 9% in
1979 to 29.5% in 1999.12The rise in prevalence correlated with
demographic changes in the city such as increase in the number of
industries, density of population and number of automobiles.
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The current belief, based mainly on the recent questionnaire-
based surveys, is that asthma is more common in western Europe,
North America and New Zealand compared to countries such as
India and China. This conclusion has been drawn from very few
studies done in countries such as India. More such studies are
required, on a larger scale, to get a clear picture of the current
scenario since the large sizes and complexities of countries such
as India and China make it difficult to draw conclusions or
extrapolate from a few surveys done in just a few cities.

Our study also reveals an increased prevalence of the symptom
complex suggestive of asthma in urban children 6-12 years of age,
compared to rural children of the same age and socioeconomic
status. However, no rural-urban difference was detected in the
younger age group. In younger children, lower respiratory tract
viral infections are often associated with cough and wheezing.
These diminish markedly by the age of 5-6 years and wheezing
beyond that age is generally due to asthma. Our findings are
corroborated by a few other recent surveys. Paramesh 12foundthat
among children 6-15 years of age, the prevalence of asthma in
urban children was 16.6% while in rural children it was 5.7%.
Among urban children, a higher prevalence of asthma was found
among children exposed to heavy traffic, thereby acknowledging
the presence of outdoor air pollution as a triggering factor.

Other studies done in north India have reported a prevalence of
asthma of 11.6% in Delhi (urban)" and 1% in rural children in
Punjab." Gupta et al." found that respiratory symptoms were
reported by 31% of 9-20-year-old children but the observed
asthma prevalence was 2.6% for boys and 1.9% for girls in
Chandigarh.!' Hence, there is a wide variation in reported asthma
prevalence from different parts of the country, but few studies have
investigated rural and urban differences.

Various researchers around the world are investigating causes
for the early development of asthma in childhood. One such study
by Celedon et al:" from Costa Rica showed that sensitization to
house dust mites, low parental education and parental history of
asthma were associated factors. Stewart et al." attempted to
correlate per capita gross national product (GNP) and the preva-
lence of asthma. They found a positive association between per
capita GNP and wheeze in the past 12 months in the 13-14 years
age group, but not in the 6-7 years age group. Yemaneberhan et
ai:" studied the frequency of wheeze, chronic cough and atopy in
children from urban and rural Ethiopia and showed that there is a
positive correlation between urbanization and the development of
childhood asthma. Similarly, Addo Yobo et ai.19 have studied the
prevalence of exercise-induced bronchospasm in urban and rural
school-going children from Ghana. They have reported a higher
prevalence of exercise-induced bronchospasm in the 'urban rich'
group as compared to both 'urban poor' and 'rural' groups.
Another study from India that has compared urban-rural differ-
ences found a higher prevalence of asthma in urban children. 12

Urbanization could mean a number of lifestyle changes, such
as change in dietary habits, indoor allergen exposure, pollution,
crowding, etc. So far, no single factor has been shown to have a
strong correlation with the prevalence of asthma. Studies have
suggested that exposure to environmental tobacco smoke," a
family history of atopy" and pets at horne?' are risk factors
associated with symptoms of asthma.

In summary, our data suggest that breathing difficulty associ-
ated with wheezing is a common symptom, occurring in approxi-
mately 1 in 5 children <12 years of age. Our findings suggest that
asthma may be more common than previously believed and that
symptoms suggestive of asthma are more common among urban
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compared to rural children of school-going age in south India.
Though this survey has brought out significant differences be-
tween urban and rural children in respiratory symptomatology
suggestive of asthma, these are only preliminary. Other limita-
tions of this study are that the population was not randomly
selected and represented mainly the lower socioeconomic group.
Further, any questionnaire-based survey has limitations due to
differences in comprehension of the questions by the respondents.
The diagnosis of asthma was also not clinically confirmed in our
study. Larger studies are required to confirm our findings and
explore possible reasons for the differences in prevalence of
asthma between urban and rural south Indian children.
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Detection of day blood filarial antigens by Og4C3 ELISA test
using filter paper samples

S. L. HOTI, A. ELANGO, K. RADJAME, J. YUVARAJ, S. P. PANI

ABSTRACT
Background The launching of the global filariasis elimina-

tion programme has necessitated the use of highly sensitive and
specific diagnostic tests. The Og4C3 monoclonal antibody-
based ELISA test has been found to be highly specific and
sensitive for the diagnosis of filariasis using night blood samples.
However, it requires a serum sample which poses problems of
transport and storage. Collection of blood samples on filter paper
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will greatly circumvent these problems. Therefore, we evaluated
the utility of the Og4C3 assay on filter paper samples collected
during daytime.

Hethods. Blood samples were collected from 63 micro-
filariae (mf) carriers during different time periods in a day on
filter paper discs as well as venous blood for sera. The mf carriers
and chronic (hydrocele n = 20; lymphoedema n = 120) and
acute filariasis (adenolymphangitis n= 39) patients were from
the endemic areas and the non-endemic normals were from
Uthagamandalam district of Tamil Nadu, India. The filarial
antigens in the samples were determined using the Og4C3 filarial
antigen assay as per the manufacturer's instructions (JCU Trop-
Bio,Australia). The sensitivity of the assay on sera and filter paper


